1. Help set up the competition rooms.

2. Assure your competition rooms have functioning equipment & adequate supplies throughout competition.

3. Assist the Rules Judge in maintaining quiet & correct behavior during competition rounds.

4. Assure that quiet is maintained in the hallway outside the competition room.

5. At the buzzer half, take the captains’ Team Challenge Question answer sheets to the Judges Appeal & Grading Room.

6. Deliver the following to Ocean Bowl Central immediately following the end of your match: used TCQs, scrap paper, flipchart tally, official score sheet signed by captains, & the sportsmanship score sheet (may vary at different regions). Then pick up new set of TCQs for the next round & rejoin your team.

7. Pack up competition equipment & supplies & deliver to Ocean Bowl Central at end of competition.

8. Assist officials & Ocean Bowl Central staff as needed.